
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

VORWEIHNACHTENSSITTEN (PRE-CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS} 

bringer of gifts: der Gabenbringer, die Gabenbringer 

Although Austria Is mostly catholic, Germany is almost evenly divided between Protestants and catholics (along with some minority religions). So In 
Germany there are both catholic (kathollsch) and Protestant (evangellsch) Christmas customs. When Martin Luther, the great Protestant Reformer, came 
along, he wanted to get rid of the catholic elements of Christmas. To replace Sankt Nikolaus (Protestants don't have saints!), Luther introduced das 
Chrlstldndl (an angel-like Christ Child) to bring Christmas gifts and reduce the Importance of Saint Nicholas. Later this Olristkindl figure would evolve Into 
der Welhnachtsmann (Father Christmas) In Protestant regions and even cross the Atlantic to mutate into the English term "Kris Kringle. • 

"Ja, u nd lch bin der Weihnachtsmann!" 
"Yes, and I'm Santa Claus! " 

(Said when you doubt what someone has just said.) 

Besides the Catholic and Protestant aspects, Germany is a country of many regions and regional dialects, making the question of who Santa Claus is even 
more complicated. There are in fact so many German names (and customs) for Nikolaus and his escorts that I have created a special Nikolaus Glossary just 
for all the names. On top of that, t ttere are both religious and secular German Christmas customs . 

• The Regional German Santa Clauses 

In order to answer the question "Who Is the German Santa Claus?" you need to look at different dates and the various regions of German-speaking Europe. 

First, there are the dozens of names used for the German Father Christmas or Santa Claus. Four main names (Weihnachtsmann, Nickel, Klaus, Niglo) 
are spread out from the north to the south, from west to east. Then there are many more local or regional names: Aschenmann, Bartl, Boozenickel, 
Hans Trapp, Klaubauf, Krampus, Pelznlckel, Ruhklas, Ruprecht, and Schmutzli. (See our Nikolaus Giossarv for more.) These names can even vary 
within a region from locality to locality. Some of these characters are good, while others are bad- going so far as to frighten little children and even whip 
them with switches (rare in modem times). Most of them are associated more with Dec. 6 (St. Nicholas Day) than with Dec. 24 or 25. 

While reading our summary of German Christmas dates and customs, keep In mind that these traditions can vary widely. 

Ole Welhnachtsmllnner und lhre Begleiter 
Each region or locality throughout the German-speaking parts of Europe has its own Christmas customs, Weihnachtsmlinner (Santas), and Begfelter 
(escorts). Here we'll review just a sampling of the various regional variations, most of them pagan and Germanic in origin. 

Knecht Ruprecht Is a term widely used In many parts of Germany. (In Austria and Bavaria he Is known as Krampus.) Also called rauer Percht and many 
other names, Knecht Ruprecht was once the evil Nikolaus-Beglelter (St. Nick's escort), who punished bad children, but now he Is often a more kind 
fellow gift-giver. 

Ruprecht's origins are definitely Germanic. The Nordic god Odin (Germanic Wotan) was also known as "Hruod Percht• ("Ruhmreicher Percht") from which 
Ruprecht got his name. Wotan aka Percht ruled over battles, fate, fertility and the winds. When Christianity came to Germany, St. Nicholas was introduced, 
but he was accompanied by the Germanic Knecht Ruprecht. Today both can be seen at parties and festivities around Dec. 6. 

Pelznlckel Is the fur-clad Santa of the Palatinate (Halz) In northwestern Germany along the Rhine, the Saarland, and the Odenwaid region of Baden
WOrttemberg. The German-American Thomas Nast ( 1840-1902) was born In Landau in der pfalz (not the Bavarian Landau). It Is said that he borrowed at 
least a couple of features from the Palatine Pelznickel he knew as a child in creating the Image of the American Santa aaus-the fur trim and boots. (More 
about Nast In Santa Clays.) In some North American German communities Pelznickel became "Belsnlclde.• (The literal translation of Pelznlckelis "fur
Nicholas.") The Odenwald Pelznickel Is a bedraggled character who wears a long coat, boots, and a big ftoppy hat. He carries a sack full of apples and nuts 
that he gives to the children. In various areas of the Odenwald, Pelznickel also goes by the names of Benznlckel, Strohnickel, and Stormickel. 

Der Weihnachtsmann is the name for Santa Claus or Father Christmas In most of Germany. The term used to be confined mostly to the northern and 
mostly Protestant areas of Germany, but has spread across the land In recent years. Around Christmastime in Benin, Hamburg, or Frankfurt, you'll see 
Welhnachtsmanner on the street or at parties in their red and white costumes, looking a lot like an American Santa Claus. You can even rent a 
Weihnachtsmann in most larger German cities. 

The term •weihnachtsmann• is a very generic German term for Father Christmas, St. Nicholas, or Santa Claus. The German Weihnachtsmann is a fairly 
recent Christmas tradition having little if any religious or folkloric background. In fact, the secular Weihnachtsmann only dates back to around the mid-19th 
century. As early as.1835, Heinrich Hoffmann von Fallersleben wrote the words to "Morgen kommt der Weihnachtsmann, • still a popular German 
Christmas carol. The first image depicting a bearded Weihnachtsmann in a hooded, fur mantle was a woodcut (Hofzschnitt) by the Austrian painter Moritz 

von Schwind (1804-1871). Von Schwind's first 1825 drawing was entitled "Herr W~nter. ·A second woodcut series In 1847 bore the title "Weihnachtsmann" 
and even showett him carrying a Christmas tree, but still had little resemblance to the modern Weihnachtsmann. Over the years, the Weihnachtsmann 
became a rough mixture of St. Nicholas and Knecht Ruprecht. A 1932 survey found 'that German children were split about evenly along regional lines 
between believing in either the Welhnachtsmann or the Christklnd. But today a similar survey would show the Welhnachtsmann winning out in almost all of 
Germany. 


